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Ross Vite, is this years Ironman
Canada winner. With a record
time for this course of 8:15:32,
Ross secures himself a spot at
Ironman Kona. This race was
also marked with tragedy but “we
must look forward” says the races
organizers. In a touching ……p5.

Adrian Anderson
death ruled
suspicious.
Many athletes overcome great odds to complete an
ironman. Adrian Anderson was an elite ironman triathlete
accustomed to overcoming the odds. This past Sunday
the odds were stacked against him. The Vancouver
police have deemed Adrian’s death suspicious and are
continuing their investigation with informal interviews of
those closest to Adrian. The initial coroners report was
inconclusive stating that the toxicology tests have not
been completed but that Adrian suffered a cardiovascular fatality. Buzz within the triathlete world points to
the hostility between Adrian and his ex-trainer/girlfriend
Ivy jones that was often displayed on twitter. The on-

scene paramedics reported that they had been keeping
an eye on Adrian for 10 km prior to his collapse. “Not only
had he been not running straight, which is common at an
ironman, but he was cheering for himself, like he had
crossed the finish line” says head paramedic, Donald
Northland. Adrian’s body also appeared to have been
disrespected – “with someone’s spit on his forehead”,
Ron Johnston, paramedic. Adrian’s sister has talked. . .
continued p.6

Change is coming to Main St.
whether you want it or not
The Mount Pleasant neighbourhood is going to have a
face lift. The mayor endorses re-zoning proposed by the
locally renowned developer, Omid Manucherri. Many
citizens have begun protesting. “Too much too soon” –
says local resident Marco Lin. The residents are also
upset about the way in which everything was handled,
citing Omid’s own twitter comments as degrading to the
local community. The Lee building which stands

central to what remains of the old main street is now
slated for demolish in a months time, the owners and the
city having reached an agreement with Omid. The city got
their say on this one, as the recently deceased Adrian
Anderson who was a ¼ owner of the Lee building died
without a will, therefore forcing the government to step in
and dispose of his assets to equally divide them amongst
his siblings. Kevin Xu of Xu camera’s in the Lee building
“says business is slow these days…time to move on with
life. Finally looks like I’ll be able to catch a break”. Once
again it appears this cities residents, developers, and
small businesses are at odds.
YesYoga hosts a memorial yoga-thon in memory of
Adrian Anderson. Friday October 2, 2015 from 6ammidnight.
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